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Abstract 

In my translation of this book, I aim to use an appropriate language for the educated 

Arabic reader who might have some knowledge about other cultures. However, when 

translating these cultures some names of foreign shops and brands need to be given 

more modifiers to remove their ambiguity and make them clear to the reader. 

I have chosen translate the book, Confessions of a Shopaholic for four reasons. The 

first one is the kind of the book which is comedy and entertaining. It is talking about 

woman's obsession of shopping in a funny way. It is interesting for the target readers 

who are young people or teenagers and who like to read funny stories. The aim is to 

convey the sense of humour in the book to the target readers, and that is a real 

challenge, especially when one tries to preserve the style of the ST as well as keep the 

sense of humour to the same level acceptability in the TT. 

The second reason is the author who is a female. This reason has made me keener to 

translate part of this book because, as a female, I can understand her message and read 

her thoughts best. I try to see what lies beyond the lexical meaning, as well as 

translate some detailed descriptions of clothes, which is also my passion. 

The third reason is the language of the book which is a modem social language. It

contains some slang language which is challenge when translating it into Arabic. 

Moreover, the book has three kinds of style: formal, informal and slang; this makes 

the project more interesting and challenging. 

The fourth reason is to oppose to those who say that literary translation is simple and 

has no difficulty. In fact, the difficulty of literary translation is in choosing a good 

style in the target language. There are many idioms which have no equivalence in the 
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target, language and it will be worthwhile to see how these issues are tackled. 

Moreover, some parts of the book are admittedly ambiguous, and this might require to 

delve deep into the author's mind and clarify them to the target reader. I think that this 

kind of difficulty might not exist in other kinds of translation such as medical 

translation usually focuses more on content than on the style and nuances of language. 

Finally, this research consists of four chapters. The first chapter is the introduction 

which gives information about the author, summary of the ST and its significance, 

and the aims and objectives of the research. And the second chapter is a literature 
' 

review, followed by the discussion of four major problems that have been faced in the 

translation process; namely grammatical, lexical, language variations and stylistic 

issues. Lastly, the fourth chapter is the conclusion which provides the outcomes of 

this research, some recommendations, and that is followed by the appendices of the 

STs and TTs. 
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Chapter One 

Introduction 

Translation is a skill which requires professional ways to convey, not only the lexical 

meaning of the source language, but also the culture of the people who speak it, their 

traditions, customs and style of life convey all that in the target language. In other 

words, the translator should be culturally sensitive. He/she should be aware of the 

culture which he/she is translating into another language. There is a strong 

relationship between the language of the people and their culture. A language without 

a culture is like a body without a soul. It is impossible to translate a language without 

having a strong background about its culture. 

On the other hand, one needs to take into considerati.on that the target language also 

has its own culture which can be different from that of the source language. Reaching 

a compromise between the two languages with their cultures is usually challenging. 

The translator has to translate the lexical meaning and at the same time he/she should 

give the equivalent cultural meaning as well. 

Moreover it is noteworthy that while translating, the translator should be aware of two 

things; he/she should convey what is going on inside the author's mind and reads 

his/her intention. In other words, the author sometimes writes about something but 

he/she means something else. The role of the translator is to read what is between the 

lines and what the author really wants to convey to the reader. The second important 

point is that the style of the author should be preserved. As menti.oned before, 

reaching a compromise between the two is usually challenging. 
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The book chosen to be translated is a novel called Confessions of a Shopaholic by the 

author Sophie Kinsella who uses this as a pen name. Her real name is Madeleine 

Wickham. Although Wickham has published seven books under her real name, her 

Kinsella books have been much more popular, so she has stuck to her pen name. 

The story of the book talks about Becky Bloomwood who is a financial journalist 

works for a magazine called Successful Savings. Although she advises others on their 

money, she is terrible with it herself, and is always in debt. She is a spendthrift 

shopper. Despite her debts, Becky still uses her credit cards to buy clothes. 

She cannot resist her desire of owning. Despite her miserable financial situation, 

Becky cares only about one thing which is how to buy something she likes without 

thinking about the consequences which will follow. Not only that, but she always 

looks at what people wear and describes their outside appearance. What adds to the 

humour of the story is that she works at Successful Savings and gives tips to other 

people and tells them how to save their money. 

This book is chosen to be translated for many reasons, but there are two important 

reasons, it is "challenging" style and use of "modem social language". The two 

reasons are related to each other. The language of the book is modem and is used 

everyday but the slang language in the book is a real challenge, particularly when 

searching to find an appropriate equivalent in the TT. 

One of the difficulties of this book lies in how to convey the sense of humour from 

the source text (ST) to the target text (TT) by keeping the same level of humour. The 

book is a comedy and its name has caught the attention of many readers, so I am 

curious to know what the story is talking about. My target readers are teenagers and 

youths because they like funny books and enjoy reading about fashion. What also 
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makes this book really challenging is the style and content of the book. And I am 

curious to see how creative one can be when translating it. For instance, some parts of 

the ST, talk about what is going on inside the minds of the characters, this requires a 

special technique. Also in translation some parts of the book are conversations done 

among the characters, and can be considered a different of kind of ST which needs a 

different technique when providing the TT. Moreover, there is the descriptive part of 

the story. The author gives specific detailed description of some fabrics and materials. 

Such a text is of interest to me and that was the most as I have a good background in 

fashion. This ST requires accuracy and proficiency to depict the picture in the target 

reader's mind and enable him/her to imagine the description in his/her mind. The shift 

from one technique to another is really challenging this will be seen in the TT. 

Also some sources are used in order to modify some foreign names of brands, 

magazines, newspapers and companies. And this makes the translation of such words 

or names clear and therefore beneficial to some target readers. By modifying these 

names, the target reader will get information about well-known brands and names. 

Another benefit to be gained is when target Arabic readers especially youths who like 

to read interesting and comedy books. Finally, the story itself is useful in that it shows 

how obsession leads to unbalanced life. 

A number of methods are used to provide the TT, which is appended to this project. 

While translating, the importance of coherence is taken into consideration, and its 

components harmonized and related to each other in order to give sense when read by 

the target reader. Also the importance of cohesion in which the grammatical structure 

of the TT assent the TT. Moreover, semantic translation is a vital method used in the 

translation. The main aim in the translation is to convey the meaning of the ST 

faithfully and trustfully, as these qualities should be the traits of the translator's 
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personality, as Newmark suggest (1988:p.18). In addition dynamic translation is used, 

it transforms the meaning and the message of the ST into the TT, in an attempt to 

convey the real meaning that lies beyond the lexical meaning (Eugene Nida and 

Charles Russell Taber, 1969:p.24). Other theorists talk about communicative 

translation and how useful it is when conveying which is used to the content of the ST 

and making the TT acceptable by target readers (see James Dickins, Sandor Hervery 

and Ivan Higgins, 2002:p. l 7). The cultural translation is sometimes required in order 

to show the difference between the culture of the ST and that of the TT. All these 

methods are used in my translation in order to give a correspondence structure as well 
' 

as to make the TT consistent and acceptable for my target reader. 

Finally, in discussion chapter the problems faced during the translation process of 

parts of the novel are going to be classified them, and then there are attempts to find 

various possible solutions. 
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Chapter Two 

Literatm·e 1·eview 

1.1 What is translation? 

Translation is defined as transferring meaning of the ST into the TT in order to make 

the produced text as close as possible to the original one (Ghazal a, 2008: p. l ). Also, 

the author Newmark defines translation as transferring the whole unit of language or 

part of it from one language into another (1991 : p. 27). Another theorist believes that 

translation is the process of transforming ideas and thoughts of the ST into the TT 

(Bri�lin, 1976: p. l ). Another author Wilss defines translation as the transferring 

process of a written ST into the closest equivalence in the TT (1982: p.3). Mona 

Baker states in her book In other words, "translation generally refers to all the 

processes and methods used to render and/ or transfer the meaning of the source 

language text into the target language as closely and accurately as possible" 

(1992:p.16). Gunilla Anderman and Margaret Rogers in their book Translation Today 

state, 

Yet anyone can instinctively define translation, even though there is no 

one classical basic text that defines it; perhaps we can make do with: 

'taking the meaning from one text and integrating it into another 

language for a new and sometimes different readership' (2003: 55). 

1.2 What do we translate? 

As translators, we do not translate only grammar, words, style or sounds of the ST; we 

translate the most important unit of language which is meaning. Meaning is defined as 

a complex network of language components which consists of grammar, style, words 

and phonology (Ghazala, 2008: p.2). This means that meaning is the most important 
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component that translator has to be careful when translating from one language into 

another to convey the correct meaning and message of the source text. 

'Laws' of Translation 

The three laws of translation are: 

1. That the translation should give a complete transcript of the ideas of the

original work. 

2. That the style and manner of writing should be of the same character with that

of the original. 

3. That the Translation should have all the ease of original composition

(Alexander Tytler, 1907: p.9). 

According to Eugene Nida, the 'basic requirements' of a translation are: 

1. making sense;

2. conveying the spirit and manner of the original;

3. having a natural and easy form of expression;

4. Producing a similar response. (1964: p.164)

Thus, the process of translation summarized in conveying massage and meaning of 

the ST into the TT in order to produce a text which is close to the ST. 

The Language - and - Mind Approach 

In analyzing a language, many linguists like Chomsky and others focus on the 

distinction between 'surface structure' and 'deep structure' which is, 

The notion that the arrangement of elements on the surface of 

discourse, 'the words on the page', so to speak, mask an underlying 
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structural arrangement, reflecting the actual relations between the 

concepts and entities involved (Basil Hatim & Ian Mason, 1989: p.31). 

Nida (1964) has suggested that the activity of translating involves the following: 

1. Breaking down the SL text into its underlying representation or semantic

'kernels'. 

2. Transferring meaning from the SL to the TL 'on a structurally simple level'.

3. Generating 'stylistically and semantically equivalent expression' in the TL

(p.68). 

Lexital Meaning 

As meaning is a significant element in translation it is vital to know its four main 

types, according to Mona Baker. There are four types of meaning: propositional 

meaning, expressive meaning, presupposed meaning and evoked meaning. Here the 

focus is only on evoked meaning and will be discussed in details. 

Evoked meaning 

It is related to dialect and register variation. Dialect, according to Baker (1992), is 

defined as a variety of language which has currency within a specific community or 

group of speakers. It is classified as follows: 

1. Geographical variation: It is related to the differences between American

English and British English. 

2. Temporal variation: It is related to vocabularies or structures of a language

used by members of different age groups within a community, or vocabularies 

used at different period in the history of a language. 

3. Social variation: It is related to vocabularies or structures of a language used

by members of different social classes (pp.15-16). 
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Register is yet another element of language. It is defined as a variety of language 

that a language user considers appropriate to a specific situation. Its variation is 

categorized by field, tenor, and mode of discourse. 

1. Field of discourse:

Halim and Mason believe, Field, or the reference to 'what is going on' (i.e. the field of 

activity), is the kind of language use which reflects the social function of the text 

... In translating[ ... ], field can become a problem when working from a 

source language such as English which has developed a scientific and 

technical culture and, consequently , a wide variety of what Gregory (1980) 

calls 'marked fields of discourse' to reflect this 'world experience' (Hatim & 

Mason, 1989: p.48). 

2. Tenor of discourse:

It is related to the relationships between the people taking part in the discourse. The 

language people use varies depending on such interpersonal relationships. 

3. Mode of discourse

It is the role that the language plays in delivering a speech or lecture or in writing an 

essay as well as its medium of transmission if the language is spoken or v,rritten 

(1992: pp.15-16). Mode of discourse refers to the medium of activity of a language 

(1989: p.49). 

Role of translator: 

The purpose of translating any text from one language into another is to convey 

meaning and message to the target readers. Thus, the translator has to be careful in 

transferring them in order to produce a valuable TT which the target readers can 
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understand fully. There are five principles that any translator has to follow according 

to Dolet (1540/ 1997), 

1. The translator must perfectly understand the sense and material of the original

author, although he [sic] should feel free to clarify obscurities. 

2. The translator should have a perfect knowledge of both SL and TL, so as not

to lessen the majesty of the language. 

3. The translator should avoid word-for-word renderings. 

4. The translator should avoid Latinate and unusual forms. 

15. The translator should assemble words eloquently to avoid clumsiness (as cited 

in Jeremy Munday, 2012: p.43). 

Human and machine translation (MT) 

Many problems arise when using MT as it does not provide a fully accurate 

translation of a particular text. It translates the ST word for word; and does not pay 

attention to the differences of meanings between words in a specific context. In other 

words, there will be no accuracy in the choice of word. However, human translation is 

more appropriate and accurate in transferring meaning of the ST into the TT, as 

translators' choices of words depend on the context of a the ST and their knowledge of 

the both source language and target language. 
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Chapter Three 

Problems and possible solutions 

During the translation process, there are several problems such as vocabulary, 

grammatical, ambiguity and stylistic problems. These problems are attributed to the 

lexical, structural and cultural differences between the ST and the TT. These problems 

can be divided into the following: 

• Lexical problems

• Grammatical problems
' 

• Language variation

• Stylistic issues

1. Lexical problems:

1.1. At word level: 

1.1.1 Arabization (transliteration) 

"Transcription is the transference of the English word into Arabic Alphabet exactly as 

pronounced" (2008: p.199). So as the word indicates, it is a translation of a technical 

term into Arabic. Without having an equivalent to the technical term in the TT, 

Arabization is the only solution to replace translation (p.156). 

Here are few examples, 

ST 

Shampoo Ll 

Pashminas ..::.,�� 

Photographic memory 91 _;c y _JS "_ft\j 
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Some words have been transliterated in order to preserve the flavour of the ST. 

Another reason is that the target readers are teenagers who can understand these 

Arabized global word used in the translation. Not only that, but also Arabizing some 

words provides more knowledge and information for the readers who do not have no 

background about these words. 

1.1.2 The process of borrowing (loanwords) 

Another issue with regards to vocabulary is loan words or borrowing. It is when 

speakers imitate a word from another language and adapt it in their native language. It 

is tqe way people take the word as it is and use it in their language v,ri thout any kind 

of change. "This process is called borrov\ring or loanword" (Howard Jackson & 

Etienne Ze Amvela, 2000: pp.32-33). 

Here are a couple of examples: 

I Canapes 
Espadrilles 

ST TT 

Here translation rather than transliteration is used because, despite the fact that these 

words are global, they are not English and direct equivalence of the meaning has been 

given in TT. For instance, the word "Canapes" is a French word. 

1.1.3 Utterances 

Another element of language is utterance. Utterance is related to culture because it is 

a social behavior or language usage. "Culture can be defined as the way of life and its 

manifestations that are peculiar to a community that uses a particular language as its 

means of expression" (Newmark, 1988: p.94). Ghazala remarks, "Culture is the 
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umbrella under which come many things in a society, including language" (2008: 

pp.193-194). Moreover, according to Fawcett, "Translators are required to assume a 

cultural stance towards translation. That is, they should adopt a culture-biased 

approach to translation. They are required to make culture familiar to readers, by 

means of changing the SL culture into the TL culture in translation" (as cited in. 

Baker, 1992: p. l 07). 

Here are a couple of examples: 

ST TT 

The utterance "wow", has its appropriate equivalence "� .J_)l L:111 and not ".JI.J°' which is 

a transliteration and can be considered a homonym of the letter "J'' in Arabic. 

Another example is this one, 

I Ha-ha 
ST TT 

The utterance "ha-ha" with the same sound has equivalence in the TT as it has. 

1.1.4 Morphemes 

Once of major problems encountered in this project is relating to morphology. 

Morphemes are used in English to make the meaning more specific and cannot 

contain more than one element of meaning. They are different from words which have 

more than one element of meaning. As Mona Baker stated, "Some linguists have 

suggested the term morpheme to describe the minimal formal element of meaning in 
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language as distinct from word, which may not contain several elements of meaning" 

(1992: p. 11 ). 

For example, 

ST TT 1 TT2 
"I did not care for your ul .J � 'i ..,� rs:i -E J' ui.J � 'i ..,� rs:i-EJ' 
tone and should warn you, <) _)) ..,_.;sL �4 p. _;hi c.i\ _)) ..,_.;sL �4 p._;hl 
I am writing to Anne . "A....i\y,,..11 ..,_JS -} u�J_; . "�ts JI 4..i;J � u�J_; 
Robinson of watchdog." 

The first word 'watch' is a free morpheme, and the second 'dog' is another free 
' 

morpheme. Both make a compound noun with a totally different meaning. 

Another example here is this: 

ST 
Confessions of a shogaholic 

TT 1 

� ·· ..:..,\j\'\� _;=,

TT2 

1..i,..,:; :U....i.., ..:..,\j\ fa!

The title of the book from which two parts have been translated "Confessions of a 

Shopaholic", The problematic word here is 'shopaholic' as we have seen above. The 

suffix "-holic" indicates an addiction to something. So, its equivalence can be 

II ' ' :U..
..i.., ..:..,\j\ ' \ 11 

(j..,...,., _;=, . 

1.1.5 Hyponym (word choice) 

Another problem encountered is related to hyponymy, which is the relationship 

benveen generality and specificity. Some words have a more general meaning, while 

others have a more specific meaning. Both words refer to the same "entity". Both 

words refer to the same object but one of them is general while the other is more 

specific (Jackson & Ze Amvela, 2000: pp.101-102). For example, 
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I Canapes 
ST TT

The word "Canapes" is a loan French word that descends from an original word 

which is "bread". "Canapes" is kind of bread that is baked in a certain way. Its 

translation is "� _y.:,,.". 

1.1.6 Synonymy (Semantic issue) 

Synonyms are the words which have the same meanmg. According to Ghazala, 

"Swonymy is the sameness, or the similarity of meaning between two or more words. 

Such words are described as synonymous or synonyms" (2008: p.89). Ghazala 

classifies synonyms into two major parts: Absolute synonyms: words which are 

perfectly identical in meaning, and near- ( or close) synonyms: words which are 

similar to one another in meaning. The main problem is when dealing with synonyms 

in English as absolute synonyms without paying attention to the near synonyms. 

Student may think that all English words are similar in meaning and identical. 

Here are a couple of examples: 

ST 1 ST2 
Absolute Brochure Leaflet ..::..,\..)� 

svnonvmv 

Near or close Secret dream Secret fantasy �\�\'\ 
synonym 

The first example is absolute synonymy because the two words refer to the same 

exact meaning, so their equivalence can be ''.::.;\..J�"- The second example is the near 

or close synonym. Both words "drean1S" and "fantasy" can have "�I" as their 

equivalence, though it is not their direct meaning. Here the technique of the co-
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referencing has been used, two words are referring to the same entity and meaning in 

TT. 

1.1.7 Polysemy (Semantic issue) 

Another issue encountered is the use of polysemous words. Polysemy is a word that 

has more than one meaning. According to Ghazala (2008), polysemous words have a 

common meaning which is more popular and known than other meanings and it is 

called core or central meaning ( p.98). The problem is that students translate 

mist?kenly the common meaning and might not bother to find what other possible 

meanings are "in effect, they might commit serious mistakes." Ghazala says that some 

students deal ,vith polysemous ,vords as they deal with monosemic words which have 

only one meaning. Here are few Examples, 

ST 

The kev is not to panic. 
I spend half an hour 
lusting after scarves in 
Denny and George. 
I' am always felt slightly 
uneasv around him. 
Room 

TT 1 
. <-:-=) I f'Jc. ..JA 1'" lli.J I 

�l,;t;i_,�t....,��l�I 
.�_)fe ..l..il �.l �}-! 

. � ·lla,\.i...:..,.;S L)A , . ..J"'---' J 

.o� �_,, ,,11
:\j _JC-

TT2 
. c..,..w) ;l ul ..JA J.,,JI 

el 1.;l_, �t...., � �l �I 
.�_)fe ..l..il �.l �J1-! ($.):,Li 

.,r:=... · � , l L.,1.i w;S L)A , . ya.,.,, J 
.o..,.,._; r\.,;:i ;;/I 

�\j 

For instance the word "key" is known in Arabic language as "cl:ii.." which is the core 

or the central meaning. But as the word "key" is polysemous then its equivalence can 

be "J.,,JI". 

1.2 Above word level: 

1.2.1 Collocation 

Collocation is the appropriateness of the outcome meaning between two or more 

words that take place in different contexts in language. It's the outcome harmony 
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among the lexical words. According to Newmark (1988), collocation is the tendons 

that connect the skeleton, which is grammar, to the flesh, meaning the words (as cited 

in. Hasan Ghazala: pp.106-125). Collocation has been defined by Mona Baker as 

"Collocations are flexible patterns of language which allow several variations in 

form", to her words can be written in different styles (l 992: p.63). 

1.2.2 Idioms 

An idiom is a steady expression or phrase that is not changeable and always has the 

same meaning. It's a combination of two or more words in which a specific meaning 

is given (2008: p.128). And according to Baker (1992), unlike collocation, an idiom 

allows no variations in form under normal circumstances (p.63). 

Here are some examples, 

ST 

Come to think of it 
But it was a one-off 
I stop in my tracks 
I find myself staring 
straight at the bottom 
figure. Nine hundred and 
forty nine pounds, sixty 
three pence. In clear black 
and white. 

He says: "a word" 
Once and for all 
She's pulling a face 
I know you journalist are 
always a head of the game 
Do you think that's really 
on the cards? 

TT 1 

�faJJW 
� ..l.:...IJ ,:iii. u��J 

�I) ....... � �_;l wl 
M" ·t...... · ·i ··..l.:...i Y".��-

-)4)'1 t_�I � ._)4':ll 
I.J;!Z-:')J �J �La� :".JY\ill 

· - �� ,LJ- I� �j j - - y,.,, - . 

.i_,...\n.-!4.:,......;ol
)

�.l.....i; 
-�';/IJ

":\...JS " : _) Jl! 
�J"jA 

"'-;,,.J�\+iJ 
Wi.i �I --l �l �l ··j··- � '-r 

�I, }'li_J 

k . .11.!1..h,JI _)c. th 4...;f L.J:!..liw JA 

TT2 

u�I � �:i �j 1,) � 
.Jfo ulJ "Y �J 

.. �1_;.i1 uc- �_;i 1.r. :iJJ 
Fl, :. ·t...... . -1 

.. ..l.:...i. Y,,.��-

-)4)'1 t�' � ._)4':ll 
1.J;!Z-:')J �J �La� ::..J_;\ill 

· · �� ,LJ - I��j j .. - y,.,, - . 

.4...o\.:i 0.)�4.:,......;oz_ .l.....i; 

":\...JS � .B.lJ i" . _) Jl! - J . 

op\rlo�
·---

.,.l 4-ii .l.\J � J .• 
��lful�1�1�1 

d�I � Wl.i ,Jc 
.:, )..l.:... er' L)A 4...;j i.J:!..liw � 

��j 

I solved some of these expressions by finding the exact equivalence, while for the 

other expressions, I had to translate them properly in a way that correspond the style 
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of the TT. For example, the literary meaning of this expression "in clear black and 

white" means that the paper is clear with the two colors black and white and this is 

completely wrong because it is far away from the real meaning of the context. And 

the real meaning of this expression is that the paper is entirely clear. 

1.2.3 Technical terms 

A further issue in the translation process is the use of technical terms. As we live in 

the age of technology, medical researches and other scientific fields, technical terms 

nee(li to be understood and then their appropriate equivalence need to be found. 

'Technical translation is the translation of scientific terms of all kinds: medical, 

physical, chemical, mathematic, mechanical, technological, biological, agricultural, 

computer, internet and other terms of the various branches of science" (Ghazala, 

2008: p.156). He adds that this is a problem not only for the students but also for 

teachers of translation because they deal with new terms into Arabic language 

lexicon. The technical terms encountered in this project are related to three fields: 

Science, fashion and makeup. 

Field ST 
Science Hvnoallern-enic eyeliner 
Makeup Eyeliner 
Fashion Swirly coat 
Fashion Boots 
Fashion Espadrilles 
Fashion She's also got a suntan 
Fashion My knickers and bra 

2. Grammatical problems:

2.1 Grammatical problems (single, dual and plural) 
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TT 
4.....�I u�I �.l:..:i � 

u�l�.l:..:i� 
IY fa.JI ub...JI 

JWI �� �:i.,..j 
�W;,lh 

,.�\ "Y "" JJ!, �I t..?'.J 
�l.ill�)L. 



Grammatical problems are one of the important problems in translation. The translator 

should have good knowledge of grammar in both the source language (SL) and the 

target language (TL). Arabic and English have different grammatical structures. 

Ghazala says, "English and Arabic belong to two different and distant language 

families: West Germanic and Semitic. Consequently, their grammars are sharply 

different. Several grammatical features of English create variable problems of 

translation into Arabic" (2008: p.28). He believes that one of the mistakes that 

students do in translation is that they translate in a straightforward way. Another point 

which students should take into their consideration is that they should be aware of the 

different use of pronouns when translating from the ST to the TT. Students should be 

aware of the issues of duality, plurality and the different use of pronouns. Ghazala 

states, "To students, English personal pronouns have a straightforward translation into 

Arabic" (p.52). But they should be aware of the different use of pronouns between 

the two languages because Arabic has a wider use of pronouns (p. 53). 

Here is an example, 

ST 
Each person paid the wrong bill 
without realizing, they paid of 
each other's bill without even 
checking them. 

TT 1 

e::9� � JS tu 
,) LJ.J.l 4..1 � ".JY\..9 
� e::9.l! ..tl\j di _J.l,!

LJ l LJ.J.l y,. 'i I ,, .JY\..9 
_..tl\jdl� 

TT 2 
4..1 � 11 .JY\..9 e::9� t....A:it.S tu 
L.A:it.S e::9.l! . ..tl\j di _J.l,! L.ll LJ.J.l 
. � � LJ.J.i y,. 'i I ".JYL!

In this example the pronoun "they" actually refers to two people in the ST, not a 

group of people. So "L.Al:it.S"is an appropriate equivalent. This means that students 

should be aware that 'they' in the SL can sometimes refer to people and not to group. 

2.2 Classifier (Modifier) 
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Introducing modifiers in the TT is sometimes a must to identify some names of 

places or shops. A modifier is used to explain an unknov.rn cultural expression to 

make it clear to the target reader. Ghazala writes, 

These are purely cultural terms, some of which are transcribed into 
English from their original language. In tum, they are transferred into 
Arabic in the same way, with modifying words to explain them, or 
show what type of terms they are, and what class, category, field, etc. 
(2008:pp.205- 206). 

Here are few examples that show how important these modifiers are, 

ST TI 1 TI2 
Boot's u-:, Y. - u  l.>"'Y. � 
Successful Saving �� ��� 
Financial Times Y':!w �I.! Y':!w �I.! ·�.ft 
Esso .Jo"':!\ \ ·y,,11� .Jo"':! (..):! • 
Bella Pasta \:i..,l; � \:i..,l; � ....,._h.. 
WHSmith � ,

-
,�..l - l.>"' - . ..:............ ,-, �A..J....ulb -- l.>"' ,. - _;9

Denny and George r;_.)Y,. .l.i\ u-Y..l r;_ .J.>'?- .l.i I u-Y..i _p,..:i.o 

Here some names of shops, brands, names of magazines and newspapers ... etc. require 

modifiers to explain what these names are. For example, the word "Boots" that is 

mentioned in the book is a well-known pharmacy in the ST. one needs to be aware 

that not all Arabic readers know this famous pharmacy. 

2.3 Ph..asal verbs 

Phrasal verbs are also called verb-particle construction (VPC); they consist of the 

main verb and the particle. The particle can be a preposition or an adYerb. The main 

verb and the particle have their own meaning. According to Beate Hampe (2002), 

"It's any lexicalized combination of intransitive or transitive verb with adverbial 

particle" (p.15). 

Here some examples, 
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ST 
A series of familiar names rushes 
past my eyes like a mini shopping 
mall. I try to take them in. 
That time I ran out of cash. 
The truth is down on me 
They would just get awav with it 
I've been out off my stride 
I' am still expecting someone to 
catch me out 
I' am never going to be caught out 
like this again 

TT 
� _,ll.Ji �L...... YI lY' UuJ.... 1.$'¥ rL..i ya:; 

0i JJl.::..i . � 0_,..;i .fi. y, 4-,;� J 
.�L......YI ,"i. ... 4.Ll....Ji � '-:-""- qJ..uli 

-� .i pl w.lii:; _;.JI � 
Lai �I · ··-I..S""" - �

�- - ·1 i..J�f't-' 
�.)� LP- .::......b.:;�i 

0� (.>" � L., � �_,:;i w.lj L.,J

4...b .J)\ 
tSy-1 :; y, � _,.Ji I� J;.J i..l-!I u-'=> ,.,,._;i .) 

Phra;,al verbs can only be understood in context. 

3. Language variations:

3.1 Vulgar· (Slang) 

It is a stylistic problem. "In 1962, Joos suggested a scale styles (or tones) of English 

language, which is general but proved to be ��dely acceptable by most people. 1-

Frozen formal, 2- Formal, 3- informal, 4- colloquial and 5- Vulgar (or slang)" 

(Ghazala, 2008: p.225). Ghazala states "Students do not need to imitate all the English 

styles in Arabic. The main reason is that there are usually four styles only in Arabic: 

1- Classical Arabic, 2- Modem Standard Arabic (MSA), 3- Colloquial Arabic, 4-

Vulgar (or Slang) Arabic" (p.226). He adds, "There is a considerable problem for the 

students to distinguish between these styles, and especially in English and partly in 

Arabic, with regard to the differentiation between classical Arabic and MSA in 

particular" (p.227). So, he suggests: 

The good solution to this problem is to minimize the English styles to 

one general style i11 Arabic, that is, Modem Standard Arabic, at early 

stages in particular. The reason for choosing the MSA is that it is the 

middle ground among Arabic styles: simple, easy, more acceptable, 
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polite, known, popular, understandable and available to the students at 
different levels of English (p.227). 

Here are some examples, 

ST 
Dottv old woman. 
Bloody report. 
They mean they applied 
for jobs at The Times and 
The Express and Marie-
Clair and Vogue and GQ,

and all they got back was 
"Piss off." 
And· we both start to 
giggle, until some old bag 
from one of the nationals 
turns round and gives us 
an angry glare. 
Unlike some snottv cows 
m clothes shops, she 
doesn't mind if you stand 
for ages staring at clothes 
you really can't afford to 
buy. 

TT 1 
�oj�oiyl 

($.JA.lll J!.fall 
� l_,....lii .l9 �i l.J.J� � 
Ji.a� �.)I� . _, __ _,

LY'� '11 _, .>":!1.:il I .;>.l:p 
...!.€Z.-' t .J9 _, p -',i.,;.L. ..:..,� _, 

uc, '-:-'.,J-:i" :.i)I ���-' £ 
". �_j 

_)I � i.sA lii L lihi 
' . - _, _y.,, _, 
�\.b..l I c..S .i.:,. I Li y,,-; ..::..wli 0 i 

op Li� wi...J_, �.llll 
�le 

a, \r I · Ji.a w..u.l ��� - -

����I �G....oll 
· i ·w '1 4-il · '11 ..::..ub...oll (..) � ' .c..S_;::. 
'1 �� l!.i:....o �_,b O Jill <.....W 

� ".ilh� . e: -

TT2 
;u��oiyl 

�I y,.fall 
� l_,....lii .l9 �i l.J.J� � 
Ji.a ..:..,� -'�.)I �-' 

L)"�'ll_, ,r;tlll .;>�y,,. 
.M:t-'li-' p -c..5,;_L. ..:..,� _, 

II • ,JS II • .l )I � h � 
./Y3 Y' . � . _, --

_)I � i.sA lii L lihi 
' . - _, .. .Y-" _, 
�ly.ll .i:..i liy,,.j w:i.11 0i 

op L;� (Y'.J.J 0Ji,.,oll 
.�le 

��Ji.a w...,,l � 
��.;>�I wl.s�I 

. i ·w '1 4-il - · '11 ..::..ub...ol1 (..) � ' .c..S_;::. 
'1 �� l!.i:....o �_,b O Jill W9:i 

� ·.ith�. � -

During the translation process, some slang words are found in the novel and need to 

be bowdlerized in the TT, in order to be accepted by the Arabic reader. 

4. Stylistic issues:

4.1 Ambiguity 

Ambiguity is one of the stylistic problems. It may cause misunderstanding, 

confusing, losing or dispersing meaning. Ghazala has indicated in his book 

Translation as problems and solutions, "Ambiguity is unclarity in style. It is a major 

stylistic device, used frequently in language to achieve functions like: unclarity of 

message, complicating meaning, hiding the truth, avoiding straightforward expression 
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of opinion" (2008: p.235). That could be a real challenge to students during the 

translation process. 

For examples, 

ST 

He read the piece I wrote 
on international equity 
securities last week lli! 
which I linked the hunt 

for long term growth to 
the hunt for the nerfect 
gair of summer mule}. 

TT 1 

_} 4.¥S ($:ill � y.-11 i_) � 
�yll /"d-'""\rl Jy,,. �WI t�\rl 
� 9 ub,,

,.1 
�:ill �I JI.JJ':ll.l 

.)ti.a �.ti� r..5.l.o..ll J./Jh _,.._;
-�\�(.)A

TT2 
.} 4.¥S ($:ill � y..ll i_) � 

/"d-'""\rl Jy,,. �WI t�\rl 
� r..5:ill �I JI.JJ:ill �J..i.li 

Jifa ..!Ll:i...J uc- �I "'t9
(.)A� �Jj UC-� r..5.i.JI 

. J
J;:" 

,r':' �hi 

In this ambiguous sentence, one needs to clarify to the target reader the real meaning 

of "summer mule" which is the main problem here. What adds to the ambiguity of this 

sentence is that the author compares between "the long term growth" and "summer 

mule" which are completely far apart from each other. 

Another ambiguous example is, 

ST 

I feel a combination of relief and 
adrenaline sweeping through me. 

TT 1 
�1)1 (.)A�� �i 

·W.ll.l �l.i..iy\rl L) - - ) 

.__..hi� 

TT2 
�lhll

) 
�1)1 l>" �� �l 

.�l�0W..li,1 

In this sentence, the author of the novel mentions "Adrenaline," a name of a hormone. 

Here without mentioning the name of the hormone, one can say it is the energy felt 

and not necessary the actual hormone, as a way of explains what that hormone does. 
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Chapter Fom· 

Conclusion 

Translating literary works can be challenging as they require the skill of writing in the 

target language in a good style. We can get a literary text translated in many different 

methods, but the best one is the one that is done in the best style in the target 

language. 

It is not easy to get a literary text translated in a good style, because sometimes the 

translator has to translate some slang words as the case in this project which may not 
' 

have equivalents in the target language. In this case the translator should give the 

equivalent cultural meaning and this literary translation is different from medical 

translation which usually has some technical terminology that usually has a direct 

meaning in the target language. 

During the translation process, a number of problems have been found such as lexical 

problems at word level and above word level, grammatical problems, stylistic issues 

and language variations which are formal, colloquial and slang .These problems have 

been solved using some scientific theories in translation taken from some references, 

such as Translation as problems and solutions by Hasan Ghazal and In other words: 

A coursebook in translation by Mona Baker. 

Due to my passion for fashion and knowledge of certain materials and fabrics 

mentioned in the ST, the ability to translate appropriately has been improved 

dramatically; this has given me a great opportunity to open the door for those who 

would like to translate such kind of translation. 
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I have learned a lot from the translation of this book and from its analysis. I have 

learned how use a correct and consistent language in the TT and how to follow the 

rules of translation as well as how to apply the methods that I have learned in my 

translation. I have also achieved my goals which I wanted to accomplish. The main 

goal of this project is to benefit and improve one's translation and analytical skill. The 

second goal is to make this project as a reference to anyone who wants to benefit from 

in literary translation. 

Finally, as a future literary translator, I advise translators to concentrate on translating 

literary texts because they are the most used and required everywhere. Literary 

translation also compels translators to learn a number of styles and, with the passage 

of time; it pushes them to improve their style. And there is something that a translator 

should put in his/her mind: When the target reader reads the TT, he/she should not 

feel that this is a translated work. He/she should read a text that is acceptable and 

equivalent to his/her own language and culture. In other words, as a translator, you 

should fill the gap that is between the ST and the TT. 
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Appendix 

ST: Confessions of a Shopaholic 
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Confessions 

ShoPaholic 



Q n E

OK nc r I NH L ont pw11c. Its only a VISA
b11l. It's a pie l' lf pap._r a w numhe1 . l 1ne, n, just 
how scary can a few number be? 

l stare out of the office window at a bus driving down 
Oxford Stref't, willing myself to open the white enve
lope itting on r 1.,1 cl lttc e d h s nly a piece of pa
per, I tell my elf f r the thou. an Ith time. And I'm not 
stupid, am I? I know exactly how much th 1 VISA bill 
V rj}l be. 

on of. Roughly.
It 'JI be about ... £.200 Three hundred, may e. es 

mayh � ( 300 Thr e- 1fty, ma.·. 
1 a ually do� my eyes and -tan to tc t up. There wa 

that uit in Jigsaw. And there was dinner with Suzc ttt 
Quctglino . And th re wa- that gorgeous red and yel!O\.' 
rug. The rug W,L ..(200, hink o i . But it \ a. 
definitd) \ o h , - ver ones adn1ired it. 
Or, a I ·a-..t. llZt h, 

Aid the Jigsaw suit was on ale-30 percent off. �o 
that w, !:s actually aving money. 

l open my C}'es and rea h for he As m I r 1 rs 
hn the pap >r l rememb r n contact 1-ns·�-, lin�ty
five l ound . Quit a lot. But, I mean, I had lo get those, 



6 o p h i t: K i 11 .; t· I I <1 

hdn 't P \That an1 I su1 pos · d Lo do, ·alk ,'\r )lHl 1 in <1

l u-1 
An I l had to b m n lut l ns and a 

1 h I ·g nt · yelu r. > that tal·c it up 
lO. . (400? 

t th desk ne ·t L< m·n . l.u l d . .1rd� le t,l·s up 
fro1n her post. he's sorung, 11 hc1 ku r-- 1111 11t.·.11 1 ilcs. 
just like she does every n1orning. She puts rubber bands 
n_)und th tn and put label!:> n th 111 �aying things lik 
·t Ans ver 1n,mediatcly" and "t 'ot urgent but re pond.' I
loath Clar Ed •ards. 

, B. k> hi..: s 
· I inc. I ::..a� hghlly. Jus r ad1ng a letter."
1 rea ·h gaily into the en •elope, but 1ny fingers <lon t 

qwt pull out the bill. They remain clutched around it 
whil 1ny n1ind is _eized-as it is very n1onth-hy my 

cret drea1n. 
Do y0u want to kno\, abc.. ut rny secret drea111? It's 

ba ed on a story I once read in The Daily W rld ahout a 
n1i. -up at a bank. I loved this story so much, l cut lt out 
and .stuck il onto my \ ardrobe door. T\ 'O credit card 
bills were :ent to the wrong people. and-get this
ea h person paid the\; rong bill without realizing. They 
pai \ off each other's hills wilhout even checking them. 

t nd e"· r sine 1 read that story. my secret fantasy has 
been that the same thi 1g will happ n Lo n1 . I rnean I 
know it s unds unlikely-but if ll happened on c. it 
can happen ag, in, can t it? S01ne d n, )ld oman in 
C rnw� ll w1Jl b,.. sent my hu1nor.got. bi1J and will pay 
H wHhout ven looking al it. nd 1'11 be sent her bill for 
thr e tm of cat food , L hfty-ninc pence ach. �hi ·h, 
naturall.,7, I'll pa without question. Fair's fair, after all. 

A. rnile b plast('red o ·er n1y face as [ gaze out ")f the
\ indo '. I'n1 conv1nct.cl that this month it'll happen-
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my secret dreatn is about to co1ne true. But when I 
eventually pull the bill out of the envelope-goaded by 
Clare's curiOU!> gaze--my sn1ile falcers. then disappear:,. 
S01nething hot is blocking my thr()at. l Ihink it could be 
panic. 

The page is black \.vilh type. A series of familiar 
natnes rushes past n1y eyes like a n1ini shopping mall. 
I tty to take them in, but they're moving too fast. 

., Thorntons, (1 manage to gh1npsc. Thorntons Choco-
1 lates? What was I doing in Thorntons Chocolates? I'n1 

supposed to be on a diet. This bill can't be right. This 
can't be me. I can't possibly have spent all this money. 

Don't panic! I yell internally. The key is not to panic. 
Just read each entry slowly. one by one. 1 take a deep 
breath and force myself to focus calrnly, starting at the 
top. 

WHSmith (well, thats OK. Eve1yone needs 
stati one 1y.) 

Boots (everyone needs shampoo) 
Specsavers (essential) 
Oddbins (bottle of ·wine-essential) 
Our Price (Our Price? Oh _yes. The new Charlatans 

album. \Vcll., I Jwd w have that, clidn 't I?) 
Bella Past.a 6,upper with Caitlin) 
Oddbins (bottle of wine--es.senrial) 
Esso (petrol doesn't count) 
Quaglinos (expensive-but il wa..s a one-of� 
�pref. a lvtangb· (thar time I ran out of cash) 
Oddbins (bottle of wine-essential) 
Rugs to Riches (what? Oh yes. Stupid �-u<�.) 
La Scnza (sexy undetwearfor date with.James) 
Agent Provocateur (even sexier undenvear for date 

with James. Like I needed it.) 



8 <>phi' Kin .:Ila 

l3ody Shop (that shin hru ·her thing \·vhich I must use) 
1ext (fairly bonng white shirt-hut it wa� in the 

sa l ) 

1ill 'iS . .  

I SLO( in my Lra k_. lt II{; l ? I ne\· r bo int 1 1illets. 
;vhat , ould l b • <loin 1 in 1i llec .... 1 -t·n- at the state
m nt 111 pu.-;.zlunent, vril klmg n1y brow , nd trying to 
think-and then suddenly, the truth dawn_ on n1c. Its 
obv1otL. n1e< n elce has be n using rny ·ard. 

Oh rn, God. I, Rebe< -a Bio n1\vood. have been th 
ictin1 (. f, 111 lC.

, n all n1 k . _ me cruuinab pinched n1y 
credit card and forge l n1y. 1gnatur . \Vho kn ws wh re 
else the 1\ u_ ·d it? 1 o •ondc.r m , sLate1ncnts o hla ·k 

, , 

wnh figure-! om ·one's gone on asp nding spree round 
London ,vith my c.:ar<l-·1nd they thought they vould 
' I JU l get av,.,ay lln Lt. 

- '0- But ho v? I scr, bbl in rn) bag for 1n_,' pur�e. pen
it-and ther s my I A rd. stanng up at rn . l Lak it 
out nd run 1n: finger_ over th � lo s �LI fa '. orne
on n1ust havL inch d It frorn n1� pur- . used it-wul 
then pul il ha k. It tnu l be som one I kno\ '· Oh n1y 
G d. � ho? 

l lo k • :,p 10 "l) round the offi.c . \iVh c 'er it 1s,

isn't v ry bngl,t. 111 rny card at 1 1illeL ! It'.:. ahn st 
l, u hable. _ if rd C\ r shop th re. 

"I've n · r even b en into rlill ts!'' l say aloud. 
"Ye you ha · , " �a) Clar 
·'What? l t u1 n to 1er. '1 1o I haven't.· 
''You bought �ti hacls leaving present from Millets, 

chdn t you?'' 
I fe l tny smile dL appear. 

blue an rak f( r 1 1ichacl. Th 
1 hllet 

h, )U gt r or C 11 r e Th 
blue odding an rak ft 1 1 
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\.\/hen !v1ichael, our deputy editor, left three weeks 
ago, I volunteered Lo buy his present. l took the brown 
envelope full of co1ns and notes into the shop and 
picked out an anorak (take it frorn n1e, he's that kind of 
guy). And at the last n-tinute no\\.· I remen1ber, I dcc1dcd 
to pay on credit.J nd keep all thal handy cash for n1yself. 

I can vividly ren1ember fishing out the four £.5 notes 
and carefully putting them in n1y wallet) sorting out t.hc 
pound coins and putting them in my coin c.:ompart
rnent, and pouring the rest of the change into the bot
to1n of my bag. Oh good(I remember thinking. l won't 
have to go l< the cash machine) I'd thought that sixty 
qwd would last 1ne. for weeks. 

So what happened to it? l can't have just spent sixty 
qtnd wlthout realizing it, can 17 

''\\1hy are you asking, anY'-vay?'' says Clare, and she 
leans forward. l can see her beady little X-ray eyes 
glcarning behind her specs. She kno,vs rn, looking al 
n1y VlSA bill. ··No reason," I say, briskly turning Lo the 
second page of my statement. 

But I've been put off my stride. lnsteaa of doing what 
l nom1ally do-look at the minimum paytnent required 
and ignore the total con1.p1etely-I find myself staring 
straight at the bottom figure. 

Nine hundred and forty-nine pounds, sixty-three 
pence. ln d�ar black and �·hite. 

For thirty seconds I am con1pletely n1otionlcss. 
Then, without changing expression, I stuff the bill back 
into the envelope. l honestly feel as though this piece of 
paper has nothing to do with me. Perhaps, if l carelessly 
Jet it drop down on the floor behind n1y cotnputer. it 
will disappear. The cleaners will sweep it up and I can 
claim I never got it. They can't charge me for a bill l 
never received. can they? 

rm already composing a letter in my head. "Dear 
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1anaging Dire tor of VI -A. Your letter has confused 
me. \Vhat bill arc you talk1 g about, precisely? 1 never 
received any bill from your co1npany. I did not care for 
your tone and should wa1·n you, I an1 writing to nnc 
Robin�on <. f \\'£1t( / d,,.�. ·· 

Or l could alway n1on: abroad. 
"Bcckv?'' ., head jerks up and I see Clare holding 

this month:s new list. ''Have you finished the piece on 
llo cl i" 

; 

• 1 l arl1.' I he. As she's watching me, I feel forced to 
?tu11rn )11 tt up on my c m putcr screen, just to show I'n1 
, V1lhng. 

'This high-yield, 60-day a · ess account offers tiered 
rate- of inter st on invesnnents of over £.2,000,'' I type 
onto the screen. cop) mg directly from a pre:ss release in 
front of me ... Long-term savers may als be interested in 
a new stepped-rate bond which requires a minilnum of 
Ls,o o:·----

1 t/pC a full stop. take a sip of offee, and turn to the 
s c nd page oft he press rel ase. 

Thi- i \ hat l <lo, by the way. I'1n a journalist on a fi

nancial magazin . I'm paid to tell other people how to 
organize their 1noncy. 

Of course, hdng a financial journalist 1. not the ca
reer 1 always \vantcd. o one h \ rites about personal 
finan ·c ·\·er 1neant to do it. People tell you they t'fell 
into'' pt..'r�on,d finan ·e) hey're lying. What they rnean is 
they couldn't get a job writing about anything 1nore in
teresuna. ·1 hey mean they applied for Jobs at The Times
and Tile �'1n·c·s and 1ahe-Clairi•:l Vob'lte and GQ, 
,m l d.ll th )' got b ck was"� Q.[f." 

·o th ·y ::.taned applying to 1. � a wad Monthly and
Chee· mc1he1 s Gaze lit and \V1wl lnvcstmem Plan? And 
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, they were taken on 3S the crappiest edn )rtnl as,1stant 
possible on no money whatsoever and were grateful 
And they've stayed on \vriting about inetal, or d1ce�e. or 
savings, ever since-because that's all lhey know I my
self started on the catchily utled Per-;onal lnvc"trncnt 
Pc,iodical. I learned how to copy out a press release 
and nod at press conferences and ask questions that 
sounded as though I knew what I was Lalking about. 
Afler a year and a half-believe n or not-I was head-

.-. hunted to Successful Saving. --
i.t"f / Of course. I still kno\V nothing about finance. 
" People at the bus stop know more about finance than 

me. Schoolchildren know rnore than me. l've been do
ing this job for three. years no;c_', and rm still expecting
son1eonc to catch rne out. -

That afternoon, Philip, the editor, calb my narne, 
and I .1u1np 1n fright 

"Rebecc.1 :'" he �ays. "A word." And he bc'--kons me 
over to his de k. Hb voice seems lower all of a c-;udden, 
aln1ost conspiratorial,.and he's sn1iling at rne. a� though 
hes about to give n1c ; piece of good nev, s . .-:;:::.:::::· ==-.....

Pro1notion, I think: It must be. He read the piece l 
wrote on international \!CtUitv sccuriue-; 1asr week (1r1 1 .,,. )!

which l likened the hunt:for long-tcnn growth to th> 
hunt for the perfect pair L)f sun1mcx mules) .ind wa� 
hnwkd over by how· exc1ung I rnade it :.11l sound. He 
Jmows its unfair I earn less than Clare, -,o hes going lo 
prornotc n1e to her level. ()re ·en above. And he's telling 
1ne discreetly so Clare won't get jealous 

A ,vid� sn1ile plasters itself over m · face and I get 
up and vvalk the three yards or so to his desk trying to 
stay cairn but already planning \�.:hat I'll buy wil h n1y 
raise. I'll get Lhat swirly coat in WhL,tles. And some 
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black high-heeled bt)Ots from Pied a Terre. lvfaybe I'll goon holiday. And I'll pay off that blasted VISA hill onceand for all I fr:el buo) anl with relief l knew everythingwould be OK .. 
''Rebecca:> " Hc.:s thrusting a card at me. ''I can'tmake th1s press conference." he says. "But it could bequne mteresting. \Vil! you go? lts at Brandon Communications." 
I can feel dw elated expressmn frill ing off my facelike Jelly. He" n<,t promoting me. t ·rn not getting a raise.fccJ betrayed \Vhy dtd he smite at me like that? Hemu.st have known he was 11 fting my hopes.··sornet hin� v. rong?" inquires r hi lip. '"No.'' I mutter. But I can't bnng rnyself lo s1nil<z. lnfrom of rne, my new swirly coat and high-heeled bootsare disappearing inttl a puddle, like the Wicked \Nitchof the \Vest. No p1omo1ion. Just a press conferenceabout . . I turn )Vc"r the card{About a new unil tn1s1. How could an yon · po�s.ib/y describe that as intere::.r mg? )



Two 

THERE·s JUST ONE essential purchase I have to
make on Lhe way to the press conference-and thats 
the Financial Times. The FT is by far the best accessory a 
girl can have. Its major advantages are: 

1. Its a nice c.olor.
2. ll only costs eighty-five pence.
3. If you walk into a roon1 ,vith it Lucked under
your ann. people take you seriously. \ViLh an FT

under your arm, you can talk about the most 
frivolou� things in the world, and instead of think
ing you're an airhead, people think you're a heavy
\Veight intellectual who has broader intere_Ls, too. 
At my 1ntervie\v for Sw u:ssful Saving, 1 went m hold

ing copiC's of the Financial Times and the lnn:slors

Chu.mrt h·-and I didn't get asked about finance once. 
As l n.·metnber it, we spent the \vhole tirne talking aboul 
hohday villas and gossiping about other editors. 

So I stop al a newsstand and buy a cop of I he· FT

There's son1e huge headline about Rutland Bank on the 
front page, and 1'111 thinking maybe l should at least 
skim it, when I catch rny reflection in the window of 
Denny and George. 
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1 don't loL,I· bad, 1 thinl·. I'm \ canng my blad· skin
from French Connecuon, and a plam white T-shin from
Krrn.+crbu. ·, and a hnlc angora cardigan "vhich I got
from IQ'l'S but l l)k- Iii· it might be Agnes b. \nd my
n ·w quarc-t<.) .. cl . hoes frnm Hobbs. [\'en b ·u r,@l-
hou. h no une can s e them, I know that und ·r nc.tth

I'm \Haring my gorg ()W, n w matching kni l· ·1, and
hr ,t \ H h t. mhrc id >r · d ye llo\ rOSt:: bud� f ht.·� r l h...: lx· ·t
h,: t)f m <. nun.: ,utht. In fact. l :::ilmt -;L \ 1 ..... h r t1ulcl he
run Ll\l r ) th, t l he world uld sec th ·mJ 
, 11· , lulm )! 11111. it 'tntzingall the cl<. th s l'rn \ ear
ng I I 1 �Ii 1 >1 �1 la hion p gt. I've b en doing it for

)'L',11 -c\ r �111 t> 1 u�e I lo rcadJu�l -·eve11tcc11. C\' •ry is
-;ue. tht yd stL)j) a girl on the street, wk a pic1 ur\.'. of her,
and li-.,t 111 her IL th >s. '·T-Shirt: Chelsea Girl.Jean : Top

hoJ , Shoe" hotTO\\T I from f ricnd." I u cd to r ·ad
lhosc li ..... t av1<.ily, an<l to thic;; d, y, if I buy S0tn('thing
from a �hop that' a bit uncool. l cut the label out. So
that if rm t \'er topped in the street, I can pretend l
don't kn )\V \ 1hcr • its from. 

So ( nyw�--t). l here l am, with the FT tucked under
my nnn. thinking l look prctt,1 good, and half wish
mg. nmeonc from Ju�t evn1lcc11 would pop up \A.11th a
camc.:m-\\ hen suddenly m_: eyes focus and snap tu al
tent ion. :ind my h art stop�. In the wmdL \,\, of Denny
and Gc:orgc i� a d 1-;cre t sign I 1 's dark green with crcarn
lcuenng and 1l ·'> · 1 r 

� I qar<. tll ,t and n1, km!> all pn kl}. ll c, n't be true.

l �Jennr and (,corgc t.an't h ha ing a c..alc The/ never

\ h.ive" ale I heir �L�trvc and pa. hmma are so coveted, 
I lhc:>y could probably s 11 th m al l \ ice the price. Ev ry-

ne l know m the emir world aspires to owning a
Denny and George scarf. (Ex ·epl my mum and dad, ob
viously. Nly mum thinks if ynu can't buy it at Benwlls of
Km gs ton. you don't n �d it.) 

·- =:.•4 
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I s\vallow, take a couple of steps forward, then push 
open the door of the liny shop. The door pings, and the 
nice blond girl who \VOrks there looks up. I don't knov,: 
her name but I've always liked her. Unlike sotne snotty 
cows in clothes shops. she docsn 't mind if you stand for 
ages staring at clothes you really can't afford Lo buy. 
Usually ·what happens is, I spend half an hour lust
ing after scarves in Denny and George. th<;n go off to 
Accesson::e and buy something to cheer 1nyself up. 
I\(. gol a \vhok dn.nvcrful or Denny .1nd Ce1.wgc 
:pubstitu.u.:s. 
1 

"Hi:' I say, trying to stay caln1. "You're ... you're 
having a sale." 

"Yes." The blond girl sm1 lcs. "Bit unusual for us:· 
'J\,1y eyes s,veep the roon1. I can sec rows of scarves, 

neatly folded, with dark green "50 percent off" signs 
above them. Printed velvet, beaded silk, en1broidered 
cashmere, all with the disuncll\C ·'Denny and George" 
signature. They're everywhere. I don't know where to 
start. I think I'm having a panic attack. 

"You always liked this one, l think," says the nice 
blond girl, taking out a shimmering gray-blue scarf from 
the pile in front of her. 

Oh God, yes. I remember this one. It's n1a<lc of silky 
velvet, overprinted in a paler hJue and cloned with iri
descent beads. As l stare al it, l can fed little invtsiblt' 
strings, silently tugging me toward it. I have to touch it 
I have to wear it. Its the most beautiful thing I've ever 
seen. The girl looks at the label. "Reduced from (340 to 
( 120." She comes and drapes the scarf around my neck 
and I gape at my reflection. 

There is no question. [ ha\·e to have this scarf. I have 
to have it. It makes my eyes look bigger, it makes my 
haircut look n1ore expensive, it rnakes me look like a 
different person. I'll be able to wear it with everything. 
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P oplc will reler to me as the Girl Tn the Denny and 
Georg _ ·arf. 

'Td snap it up 1f I \vere you.'' Tht' girl sn1i1es at me. 
"Theres onl on of these left."' 

Involuntarily. 1 dutch at 1t.

''l'll have> il:· 1 gasp. "l'll have it." 
A'::> sht:'s laymg n out on ussue paper. I take out my 

purse, open it up, and rca�h for m; VISA card in one 
seaml s, automatic a ·tion-but my fingers hh bare 

,'leather. l �top in urpnse and start to rummage through
· ,LI th · pock 't l my purse, wondenng if I stuff d my 

card back m -omewhere with a receipt or if it's hidden 
underneath a business card ... And then, with a sick
t'.ning thud, l remember. It's on my desk. 

How could 1 have been _ o tupid? How could l have 
left my VISA card on 111)' desk? What was l thinhing? 

The nkc blond girl is putting the wrapped scarf into 
a dark green Denny and George box. My mouth is dry 
\ 1ith pani . \Vhat am l going to do? 

''Ho v ould you like to pay?" she �ays pleasantly. 
My fc ce flames red and 1 !>Wallow hard. 
'l\: Jll. t realized I've left m.,1 <..:Fdit card at th of-

fice," I stullcr. 
··oh,"., Y!:> th" girl, and her hands pause.
'Can rou hold it for me?" The girl looks dubious. 
·'For how long?''
"Until tomorrow?" I say desperately. Oh God. Shes 

pulling a fa ·e. Doesn't �he understand? 
'.' l'm c:1 r, id not,' she says. '' e're not supposed to re

serve · ... le StL>ek." 
"Just until later this afternoon. then," I 5',y quickly. 

''\Vhat time do you close?" 
"Si.· ... 

1x! I fee I a combination of relief and adrenaline 
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S'weeping through 1ne. Challenge, Rebecca. I'll go to the 
press conference, lea\ e as soon as I can, then take a taxi 
back to the office. I'll grab n1y VISA card, tell Philip I left 
my notebook behind, con'le here, and buy the scarf. 

"Can you hold it until the-nr· I say beseechingly 
"Please? Please?"The girl n:lcntc... 

··oK. I'll put it behind the counter ...
"Thanks," l gasp. I hurry out of the shop and down 

the road lO\.vard Brandon Comtnunications. Please let 
the press conference be short, l pray. Please don't let the 
,questions go on too long. Please God, please let tne have 
that scarf. 

As I arrive at Brandon Con11nunications, l can feel 
n1yself begin to relax I do have three \.Vhole hours, after 
all . And 1ny scarf is safely behind the counter. No one's l

I going to steal it from n1t: 
Theres a sign up in the foyer saying that Lhc Foreland .. 

Exotic Opportunities press conference. is happening in ... 
Lhe Anernis Suite, and a tnan in uniform is directing 
everybody down the corridor. This means it n1ust be 
quite big. �t t��\�sio��eras-C�N-world:S;e_r� 1
on-tenterhooks big, obviously. But fairly-goodlfurnoJJ_c.f 
big. A relatively important event in our dull little w'or!.s!.l 

As I enter the roo1n. theres already a buzz of peopk 
n-1illing around, and waitresses circulating wuh canapes.
The. Journalists are knocking back the chan1pagne as 1f 
l hcy've never seen it before; the PR girls are looking su
percilious and sipping water. A ·waiter offers me a glass 
off han1pagne and 1 take two. One for DO'-V, one to put 
under n1y chair for the boring bits. 

ln the far corner of the roo1n 1 can sec Elly Granger 
fro1n Investor's \Vechly News. Shes been pinned into a 
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Lcirncr by two earnest rnen in ::,UiLs and is nodding at 
then1, with a gbssy look in her c, c.-Ellys great. She's 
only been on Jnvcsto, :· \Vct:lily 1 nv� for six 1nontl s, and 
,\;ready she's applied for rorty-threc other jobs. \Vhat 
he really wants to be is a beauty editor on a 1nagazine, 

.u1d l think she'd he rcaJly good at it. Every tin1e l s ·e 
h r, she's got a new lipstick on-and she ah •ays \Vears 
r\?ally interesting dothes. Like today, shes wearing an 
01\lngc Lhiffony �hirt ewer a pair of white cotton trou
s r.::., L pad11lh .. '">, and a hig \ oodcn necklace. the kin<l l 
cruld llt'\-Cf \\ l:.'.�1r 111 a n1illion years. 

· \Vhat l really want to be is Fiona Phillip-; un G:\1TV 
I could really see n1yselL sitting on that sofa, jL)Shing 
\.\ ith Eamonn every morning and intervic \ in(' lots of 
::-oap stars. Srnnctimes, when we're very drunk, we n1ake 
pacts that 1f \ c·rc not some\,vhere n1ore exciting in three 
n1onths, we'll both k�we )Ur jobs. But then the thought 
of no n1oncy-cvcn for a n1onth-is a)n1ost n1ore sc.11"> 
than the thought of, riting about dep.o.,,llo1·} tnht (..Om
pan1c� ror the rest of t11y life. 

'Relr�ca. Glad you could make 11 •• 
l look up, and al1nost choke on 1ny champagne. It's 

ukt: Brandon, head hondh) of Brandon Con1muni
C.tllL)O�. sunng ...,traight at m(� as if he knows exacLly 
what I'm th1nkmg. Stanng straight down at n1e, 1 should 
say He rnust be well over six feet tall with dark hair and 
dark eyes and ... WO\J. isn't that suit nice? An expen
sive suit like that ahnost rnake..,, you want to be a rnan. 
h's inky hlu � with ..l tunt purple stnpt:, �ingle-breasted, 
\Vllh proper horn buttons. As I run rny -yes over it 1 
find lnyself \Vondering if it's h, Oswald Boateng, and 
\ hether the jat.:ket's got a silk linmg 1n �omc stunning 
color. If this were someone else, I m1ght ask-but not 
Luke Brandon, no way. 

I've only met him a few times. and l've always fell 
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slighliy uneasy around him. For a start, he� got such a 
�L·ary reputation. Everyone talks all the ume nhc..1ut '\ 1l1at 
:i genius he L. even Philip, my boss He started Brandon 
l omnn1rncation frotn nothing, and now it's th bigg SL

f ,nancial PR company in London. A few months ago hL 
\V,l listed in 7 he 1,,il a, one ol the Llcv re�t 1. nllepr1. -
nt.:ur or ht$ gener,Ul()n. It said his IO \ ·ac:,, phct11.)ItK-
11�1ll) high and he had a photographK tn -'rnur 

But us not just thal. lt's that he ahvay!:, ct.:111::> to have 
:J. frown on his fact.> \ hen heb t;1lking tc..) n1e lt'II proha-
1hly tut n out that th,. famous Luke Brandon 1. not only a 
complete gL mus but he an read minds, tc..K. I-le knows 
that wh�n l'n1 tanng up at some honng gr:�j)h. nodding 
intclligcn1 ly, rm r ·ally th in king about a gorgcou::, black 
top I -aw in Joseph and v h th r I tan afford the trou
.... er:::, as wt 11. 

"YtlU k h>\\ , 1 h 1,1, dllll 't ;'c)U ., ·· 1 1kt is.:::,, ying, and h 
gc::-.ttm.:'.'.> t) t l e unrnaculme hl Hh..l gu I beside him. 

I don't h10\1.,, . Jiu&, a it happens. But I don t ncLd 
to. They're all the _ amc, the girls al Brandon C. as they 
call it They're well dressc d. ,vell spoken. are married lL 
bankers, and have zero sense of hurnor. Altcia falls into 
the i lentikit pauern e.·acLly, , ith her bahv-hlut: ::.ult, 
silk Henn· s scarL and matching lx1by-hlw hue!:>, \\-h1 ·h 
I've seen in Russell and Brornh. y, and l hey cost an ab
solt11e fonune. (l hel she' got the bag as well.) Shes also 
got a suntan, \Vhich mw,t mean shes jU!:>l come back 
frc..)m Mauritius or soinewhere. and sudd nly I fed ;i. bn 
pale and weedy in 1..01nparison. 

''Rebecca," she says coolly. grasping my hand. "You're 
on Succes�ful Savin�, aren't you?" 

"That's nght, · I say, equally Loolly. 
"11 '.s very good of you to con1c t day," say Alicia. "I 

know you journalists are terribly bu_ y." 
"1 o problem,'· I say. "\Ne like 10 all nd as many pre s 
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conferences as we can. Keep up with industry events.·· I 
feel pleased with my response. l'm almost foohng my
self. 

Alicia nods seriously, as though everything I say is 
incrcd1b1y ilnportant to her. 

"So. tell me, Rebecca. What do you think about to
day's news?" She gestures to the FT under my arm. 
''Quite a surprise, didn't you think?" 

Oh God. What's she talking about? 
"It's certainly interesting," l say, still smiling, playing 

.'for time. I glance around the roon1 for a due, but theres 
nothjng. vVhat·s she talking about? Have interest rates 
gone up or something? 

··1 have to say, I thmk it's bad news for the industry,"·/
says Alicia earnestly. "But of course, you must have your 
0\.\.�11 \1ie\\/S. �, 

.Shes looking at 1ne, waiting for an answer. I can feel 
my cheeks flan1ing bright red. l-Iow can I get out of this? 
After this, I prornise 1nyself, l'm going to read the papers 
every da)'. rm never going to be caught out like this 
again. 

"l agree "vith you," 1 say eventually "I think it's very 
had ne\.VS. '' My voice feels strangled. l take a quick swig 
of champagne and pray for an earthquake. 

"\,Vert? you expecting it?" Alicia says. "I know you 
1ournahsts arc always ahead of the game." 

''l ... I certainly saw a coming," I say, and rn1 pretty 
sure 1 sound convincing. 

r-:l\.nd now this nunor about Scottish Prime and 
flagstaff Ufe going the same way!" She looks at me m
tently. "Do you think that's really on the cards?" 

"h's .. its difficult to say," l reply, and take a gulp 
nf champagne. \,\'hat rumor? Why can't she leave n1e 
alone? 
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Then I n,ake the mistake of glancing up at Luke 
Brandon. Hes staring at me, his n1outh l witching slightly. 
Oh shit. I le hnows I don't have a due, doesn't he? 

"Alicia: he says abn1ptly, "thats tvtaggic Stevens con1-
ing in. Could you-'' 

"Absolutely.'' she says, trained like a racehorse, and 
stans to tnove sn1oothly to,,vard the door. 

"And Alicia-" adds Luke, and she quickly turns 
back. "I \Vant to kno"v exactly who fucked up on those 
hgurcs." 

, "Yes,"' gulps Alicia, and \valks off. 
' God hes scary. And now we're on our own. l think l 

n11ght quickly run away. 
"Well," I say b1ightly. "1 must just go and ... " 
But Luke Brandon is leaning toward n1c. 
"SBG announced that they've taken over Rutland 

Bank this n1orning," he says quietly. 
And of course, now that he says it. I remember that 

front-page headline. 
·· I know they did,'' l reply haughtily. "I read it in the

fT.'' And before he can say anything else, l walk off, to 
talk lo Elly. 

As zhe press conference is abou1 Lo s1arz, I-:JJy and 1 si
dle toward the back and grab two seats together. \.Ve'rc 
m oni.:: of I he bigger conference rooms and there must 
be about a hundred chairs arrang :d in rows, facing a 
podiutn and a large screen. I open n1y note.book, write 
·· Brandon Corn1nun1cat1ons'' at the top of the page, and
start doodling swirly flowers down the 1dc Bc!:>ide me, 
Ellys dialing her telephone horoscope on her mobile 
phone. 

I Lake a sip of chan1pagnc, lean back. and prepare to 
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relax. Theres no point listening at press conferences. 
The information's always in the press pack, and you can 
work out what they were talking about later. In fact, I'm 
wondering whether anyone would not1ce if l took out a 
pot of 1-Iard Candy and did my nails, when suddenly 
the awful Ah ia ducks her head down to mine. 

"Re bee ca?,. 
''Yes?" l say lazily 
"Phone call for you. It's your editor." 

! ··Philip?" f say stupidly. As though I've a whole array
of editors to choose from. 

"Yes:· She looks at me as rhough l'n1 a n1oron and 
gestures to a phone on a table at the back. Elly gives me 
a questioning look and I shrug back. Philip's never 
phL1ned me at a press conference before. 

l feel rather excited and important as L walk to the 
back of the romn. Perhaps there's an emergency at the 
office. Perhaps hes s_£:ooee<l an mcredible 2._t()£}' �d wants 
�yLQ. ew Yor� to fol� upa le_�_cr:--

----

''HeHo, Phthp?" 1 say into the receiver-then imme
diately I WL h I'd said son1ething thrusting and impres
sive. like a sin1ple "Yep." 

··Rebecca, listen. sorry to be a bore.'' says Philip, "but
l've got a migraine coming on. I'm going to head off 
home." 

«Oh,'' l say puzzledly.
"And I wondered if you could run a sn1all errand for 

rne." 
An errand? If he wants som.ebody to buy him Tyle

nol. he should get a secretary. 
'Tm not sure,'' I say discouragingly. "I'm a bit tied up 

here." 
'"\,\'hen you've finished there. The Social Security 

::-,elect Con1m11tee is releasing its report at five o'clock. 
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Can you go and pick it up? You can go straight to 
Westminster from your press conference.·· 

What? 1 stare at the phone m horror. 1 o, l an't pick 
up a bloody report. l need to pick up n1,' VISA card! I 
need Lo secure my scarf. 

"Can't Clare go?" I say. '' I \ a - going to come ha ·k to 
the office and fini-h my research on ... "\Vhat am I sup
posed to be writing about this month? ''On mortgages.·· 

"Clare's got a bnefing in the City. And \Vcsunin -tcr' 
on your way home to Trendy Fulham. isn't it?" 

Philip always has to make a joke about me Ii ing in 
Fulhan1. Just because he lives in Harpendcn and thinks 
anyone who doe n't live in lovely l·-afy suburbia is mad. 

"You can just hop off th, tube," he's sayin J, "pk k it 
up, and hop back on again." 

Oh 10d. I clo::>e my eyes and think quickly. An hour 
here. Rush ba �k 10 the office, pick up 1ny Vl�A ard. 
back to Denny and George, get my �carf, rush to 'c t
minster, pick up the report. I shou]d just about make it. 

"Fine," l say. "Leave it to 1ne .. , 

I sit back down, just as the light· dim and the vords 
Far Eastcn1 Oppm·tunitie, appear on the - -r ·en in front 
of us. There is a colorful serie::. of pkturcs from l long 
Kong, Thailand. and other cxouc pla ts, whtch \ ould 
usually have n1c thinking wistfully about going on holi
day. But today I £_q.n't relax or ven feel or · for the 
new -girl from Portfolio \,Vee]{, 1hos frnnticall I tr •ing 
tO\vrite evcryt Trrg down and will probaG'ly ask fiv 
questions because she thinks she should. I'm to con
cerned about my scarf. What if I don't make it back in 
ti1ne? \'-/hat 1f someon - puts in a higher offer? The ery 
thought rnakes me panic. 
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Then just as the pictures of Thailand disappear and 
the bonng graphs begin. l have a flash of inspiration. Of 
course! I'll pay cash for tl e scarf. o one can argue with 
cash. I can get L l 00 out on my cash card, so all I need is 
another £20. and the scarf is mine. 

I tear a piece of paper L)Ul of my notebook, write on it 
"Can you lend n1e twenty quid?" and pass it to Elly, 
who's st ill sunepullously listening to her mobile phone. 
1 wonder what she's listening to. lt can't still be her 
horoscope. surely? he looks down. shakes her head, 
c nd \'rites." o can do. Bloody machine swallov,red my 

.!c:ard. Lh·1ng off luncheon \�uche�at n1on1ent." 
Datnn. I hl'sirate, then write. ··what about credit 

card? I'll pay you hack. honest. And what are you listen
ing to?" 

l pa. s the page to her and suddenly the lights go up. 
he presentation has ended and l didn't hear a word of 

it. Peopl- shift around on their seats and a PR girl starts , 
handing out glo sy brochures. Elly finishes her call and 
grins at me . 

.. Love hfr prechction," she says, tapping in another 
number. · lt's really a curate tuff. ., 

"Lo�d of old bullshit, 1nore like.· I shake rny head 
disapproving!). ·· 1 can't believe you go for all that n1b
b1sh. Call your5elf a financial journalist?'' 

•· 1 o." say_ Elly. "Do you?" And we both start to gig
gle, until . ome old bag fron1 one of the nationals turns 
round and gives us ,u1 angry glare. 

''Ladie and gentlemen." A piercing voice intcnupts 
us and 1 look up. lt's Alicia. standing up at the front 
or the roon-i Shes got very good legs, l note resentfully.
"As you can "'ee, the Foreland Exotic Opportunities 
Savings Plan represents an entirely new approach to in
vesunenl. ., She looks around the room, meets my eye, 
and sn1iles coldly. 
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/ - Confessions of a Shopaholi, 2� 
- - - ' J 

., ...,A--> :Y--.-
� _"E�9tic OpP.onunaies,·' l whi-;per '-Cornlully LO Elly 
and point to the leaflet. ·Txoli1._; pric.:e�. more like. Have 
you seen ho\v much ihcy'rc chargrng?,, 

(I always turn to the charges rir-;t Ju,;;,t like I ah\ays 
look at l he price tag fi r:-t.) <.:-...

< 
_.'..

._
J·, L, 

Elly rolls her eye:-- �y111pat.hL'l icall y, still ]istening to 
the phone. J,-? �

"Foreland Investments \are all about adding value.'' 
Alicia is saying in her snooty voice. "foreland Invest-
1nents offer you rnore. ,. -

"They(._ harge more, you lose 1nore, · l sa) aloud with-
0ul thinking, and theres a l,n1gh around the room. God, 
ho\v crnbarra:>stng. And now Luke Brandons Lifting his 
head, too. Quickly I look down and pretend to be writ
ing notes. 

Although to be honest, I don't kncnv why l even pre
fend to write notes. 1t ·- not a!:> ,f we ever put anvt hing in 
the magazine except the puff that <.:OITlC"- on l h" press 
release. I·oreland lnvc:.-,tments takes out a whopping 
double-page spread advcrli�t:ment every rm.:mth. ancl they 
took Philip on so1ne lantasuc research (ha-ha) trip to 
Thailand last year-so we're never allowed to say an)
thing except how wonderful they are. Like thats really 
.iny hdp to our n.:ader!:>. 

As Ahcta carries on speaking, I lean t1Jward Elly. 
"So. listen." I whisper. "Can 1 borrow your credit 

L ar<l?" 
"All used up .. , hisses Elly apologetically. "I'm up to 

rny limh. Why do you think l'm living off LVs?'' 
"But I need n1oney!" l whisper. "l'm desperate! I need 

twenty quid!" 
I've spoken more loudly than I intended and Ahc1a 

stops speaking. 
"Perhaps you should have invested wilh Foreland 

investments. Rebecca," says Alicia, and another titter 
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